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Salll Shots 
The second injection' in the' 

polio vat:cine series will be 
next Monday. Individuals 

the inoculations are 
.V1"",,,t~ to report to the medical 

(Wingate) where they re
the fiFst injection. 

For further information, stu
may refer to the instruc

sheets distributed before the 
inoculations. 

Jaspers _Edge Beave~s, 72-68; 
Winning Streak Snapped at Six 

allagher Calls 
eeting Today 

hadm1lr7,.. i t h Mercury 
Pres. Buell G. Gallagher has 

a special meeting for this 
__ '.flY'nr-.n.,.., with the' editors of 

to discuss the "fu
of the magazine. 
meeting _follows the Board 

mp1roll'l}Iigher Education's decision to al
Mercury the continued use of. 
College's name and seaL 

Proposals Influence Decision 
:SUJ~.II"'_ that the conference is 

a normal ,procedure' following 
action of the BRE, President 

said he and the editors 
discuss "where we're going 

here:'" , 
Drt~~"L 

- .. , .. 
Photo by Waldinger 

Beaver .center Syd ~vy get~ off a jump shot despite the defensive 
~forts of the J~sper's Jack Powers (84). Manh'attan defend(l!"s atul 
Lavender'forward Bob Silver (right) l~ok on. 

President, who iwas present 

oothmeetings,oLthe BHE'Ad~ SFCSA MD' 'CV' Mer~ury ~~~:e C~i:~c:, " ,- ',' -~Jy: _ _ en y , , .-
by ~a~ ~~e~f~~, ::::~~~ Facili,ties 01- Day. Sess;,o .... n,,·' 
of the magazine greatly ht- . 

the decision. A member of the Student Faculty ~ COlTimittee on Student 
J:SaCke~d by the Alumni Associa- Activities sub-committee, which is inxestigating the legality of 

Studel!,t Council, an~ both "Catholic Views" (CV), said Monday that the publication might 
newspapers, the proposals be barred from using Day Session facilities for distribution. 
the setting up of a new- Joel Resnick '57, explained that<® , '. - . 
board for- Mercury and the because of the constitutional sepa- I Pl:ot~cting the ~ame of the College," 

lal>lis,hnlerlt of a training program ration of church and . state, a reli- Resmck added. 
staff candidates.' gious publication cannot legally re- Members of the sllb-committee, 

Alumni on New Bo~d ceive public funds.: -who were appointed Friday evening 
new adviS?ry, board will con- "If it can be shown," he said; by Dean James S. Peace (Student 

of three or-four alumni of the "that Catholic Views _ which re- Life), SFCSA chairman, are Res
nominated by the Alunmi ceiyes public funds in the form of nick and Prof. HerbertTaub (~.E.). 

of Directors and approved by Evening Session student fees~is a The sUb-committee'sinvestigation 
,"SlueIU· Gallagher.- sectarian paper... we will be forced is separate from any studies which 

President also'revealed that to recommend that it be prohibited the Evening Session SFCSA or Sfu
had personally urged the BHE from using College facilities during dent FacultY,Fee Committee might 

:--:':-]lninis:trative Committee - not to Day Session. This could inClude the 
the College's name and ~eal use of distribution centers and bub 

MercUry ; as he has always letin boardS. -

:~~~:~~:}~~:r:m~:~~:?:~r:~*~~J.:"*~:~Y-~~:}~$~]~:~:l:~:~~:~~~*~~itt+-m%.~~~:rj:~~~~ 
. See Editorial on Page 2 

i:~@?::~~~-:%:~~Hl~:l~:r:~**w.~~:,f.mmiff.@[:~rf.l*~~~:~w.:§~~~~~r0.:~~ 

(Continued on Page 2) "SFCSA has the responsibility of make. Only if the ES Student· Gov
ernment grants student fees to CV 
will it be necessary for the Day 
Session committee _ to make .a sep
arate evaluation of the PlJblication's 
legality. 

xemption' System-Changes 
prov~d, by Faculty Council 
Faculty C;ouncil voted lasf!®>-------------__ Last semester, "Catholic Views" 

received about 280 doliars' in stuexemption examinations under spe-__ ~,~.I~rS<1aly to revise the present sys
exempting_students from 
courses. 

number of . modifications were 
to stimulate un~rgradu

participation in the exemption 
program. 

most important revision con
'~v.nr:l""~.", the rule whereby students 

from, a required' subject 
--_._-_ • .,.." unable to substitute the credits 

an elective. < 

the new plan, if a student 
a high score he will be al

to receive cretiit for the pre
Course or t.an elective 

dent fees. In a column appearing in 
cial circumstances in February as last Tftursday's edition of The Cam
well as September. 

. pus, copy editor Fred Jerome as-According to Assistant Dean, 
Sherburne Barber, (Liberal Arts) serted' that the publication would 
undergraduate enrollment in the ex- apply for over five hundred dollars 
emption ,program has been small' this term. 
since its incetltion in 1955. So far, Last Friday, a representative of 
189 students have applied i~r the Catholic Views.r~uested .tha~c~pies 
tests Onl . '31 al'f' -> , .of the bulletm s consbtutlOn be 

. y qu 1 lea. ~l' h d 'th 't h "Th' • "th . d 'd mlll1eograp e Wl 1 S name c ang-
,,' IS progr~, e ea~ sal, ed to "Colleaiate Views,:' 
represents a fme oppo:r:tumty for I b' 

gifted College students to work at a r--------------...... 
higher level." - , JOIN 

The School of Liberal Arts and! . 
THE 

By Bernie Lefkowitz <$>>-------------
If there's a place in the fourth loss again~t eleven wins. 

scorer's book for moral vic- The Manhattan attack in thE!' 
tories, the College~s basketball first half was led by Angelo Lorn· 
team earned more-1:han passing bardo. The 6-4 center tallied th~ 
mention last night. Although majority of his goals on short jump 
they lost to M~nhattan, 72-68, shots from around the keyhole. 
at the Fordham gymnasium, no Johnny O'Connor, however, was th~ 
t f ht h d th h man who may have been responsi .. ' 
eam oug ar er an t e ble for the Lavender loss- even as, Lavender. 

I Behind by ten points midway early as-the first half. 
through the second half, the Lev:f_ Taken gut 
Beavers fought back to take the It was the speedy guard's driving 
lead only to lose it again in the lay-up attempts that necessitated 
clOSing minutes. - Syd Levy's coming out to try and 

The loss ended the Lavender win stop him. With seven minutes to 
streak at six and was the Beavers go in the half, Levy had accumu~ 
-------------..:.'- lated three personal fouls and 

De s Grey' Cl-tes I Coach D?-ve Polansky took his big 
. center out of the game, 

L ' Pl' At this point Manhattan began' 'ea!!ue a n Spulling away and with only a few 
'--' minutes left to go in the half, led -As 'P. -rematu. re' by ten poi,nts. Polansky sent Levy 

By Ed Kosner 

Proposals that the College Jom 
other, local quintets in a MetroPOli
tan.Basketball League were termed 
premature yesterday by Dr. Arthur 
DesGrey, facUItymanager of ath
letics. 

The :league was advocated most 
recent~y by New Yor~ University's 
Federation of Undergraduate Stu
dent Council, Which donates a 
trophy to the winner of What is 
presently known as the "mythical 
met championship." NYU, Manhat
tan, St. John's, St. Francis, Ford
h8.m, Wagner and the' Colie$e are 
among the teams which would, par
ticipate in the proposed league. 

Needs More Details 

back in and the center hit on a 
three point play to cut the Manhat
tan lead to ,seven as the half ended. 

The five that finished the game 
for the Beavers seemed far removed 
from the team that started. And'it' 
was when 'two Lavender mainstayEt 
were on the bench iit the cond.usion 
of the contest that the overall bal':' 
ance and team effort were exhibit
ed. 

Rose Injures Leg' 
With ten minutes left to play. 

Levy, the Lavender high scorer 
with 17 points, fouled out. Two 
minutes later, and with the score 
tied at 56 all,Marv Rose pulled up 
lame and' had to be removed from 
the game. Bill Lewis, his replace
ment, hit on two one-handers; and 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Although Dr. DesGrey said ·that Chief Ireland Rahhi a College representative - most _ 
probably ~e. presi~e~t_ of the Stu-, To Talk Tomorro.w 
dent Athletic Assoclabon-wouldat-., . 
tend a meeting on March 22 to dis~ 
cuss the possibility of forming a for
mal Met League, he indicated that 
further. details would have to be . 
determined \ before he coUId present; ,/:i::::-
the proposal to the Faculty Athletic I' 

Committee. . 
"Such important considerations as i ,.', 

where League games would be play
ed, how the gate receipts would be 
handled, and the possible necessity 
of dividing the conference into two: 
divisions are among the factors that i 
would have to be ascertained before i 
we could give this .league serious 
consideration," Dr. DesGrey said. 

Groups Advance Plans 

Plans to formalize the "Subway I 
Cltampionshlp" have been put for-: 
ward by several groups within the 
last few years. Attempts to generate The Chief Rabbi of Ireland, Dr. 
enthusiasm in loCal basketball, de- Immanual Jakobovitz, will - speak 
flated severely by the scanqals, are tomorrow in Hillel House on the 
made periodically by basketball .topic, "'The Sabbath Concept in .Our 
writers, coaches and undergraduate Time." , 

place. 
a lower, but still satisfactory 
is received, the student will be 

Sciences offers exemptions in all pre- I 
scribed courses. Students applying' 
for the examination can obtain ad-' 
ditional information in 111 Shepard 
beginning in March. A maxim\lm o~ 
nine credits may be earned throtlgh 
implementation of this program, 

CAl\-IPUS 
editors. - Founder of Stratford College in 

I At present, the College competes h:eland, Rabbi Jakobovitz has tra
In the Municipal League, 'playing six veIled extensively throughout Eur. 

I games each season against the oth- ope and Israel, ,and has been hon
E"r city colleges. The Municipal ored by the Irish government for 

only to replace the mandatory Tomorrow at 1 
with an -elective. 

Faculty Counell voted to hold . 338 Finley I League games cO!lstitute one-third his active participatiOti in interna. 
'---..... ;.;;..------__ -...l! of the Lavender basketball schedule. I tional Jewish affairs. 
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The E acts- on CV 
~ .; - . 

On Friday, spokesmen for CV accused THE CAMPUS of 
distortions of fact in Fred Jerome's column, "Whose Views?" 
\vhichappeared in Thursday'sedition of this newspaper. R,ichard 
O'Malley, an editor of the publication when it was known as 
Catholic News, three yeark ago, and an influential staff mem
ber at present, denied in Observation Post~ 

• that all members of CV are required to join the 
Newman Club; 

• that Father William J. Mulloy, advisor to the New
man Club, attends meetings of the CV staff and 
makes strong "suggestions" as to the content of 
material appearing in the publication. "Father Mul
loy almost never attends CV meetings," O'Malley 
asserted; 

• that CVhad, received at' least one financial gift 
from the Newman Club. He admitted, however, that 
the Catholic organization had given 22 dollars to 
CV m December 1955, before it was chartere(l as 
an undergraduate newspaPer of the College's Eve
ning Session; 

While We feel that the facts in this case should be in
vestigated thoroughly by appropriate COllege authorities before 
CV's request for over five hundred dollars of student fee 
monies is granted, rather than merely d~bated,in the College 
pr-ess, Mr. O'Malley's charges are now a matter of public record. 
We feel it our Tesponsibility, therefore, to Offer furL."er evidence 
in substantiation of. the material presented in Mr. Jerome's 
column..~ " \ 

We are cOnfident that Mr. O'Malley,. as a student at the 
College and a former'editor, speaks in good faith, bqt: .' 

• A member of THE CAMPUS st¢f, who joined CV 
two weeks ago, in order to obtain otherwise-inacces
sible infermation onthe operation of the InibI!cation, 
wa~ told by the self.;.same Mr. O'Malley, "I must 
insist that yOJ-l all be members of the' Newman 
Club." The remarks were addressed to the assembled 
staff of CV. ' 

• At the same meeting, Father Mulloy read, and made 
editorial suggestions cbncernilJ,g at least three ar
ticles tentatively scheduled for pUblication in the 
next edition of the bulletin. Even should Mr. O'Mal
ley's assertion that Father Mulloy "almost never" 
attends meetings of the pUblication be true, the 
mere presence of a member of the Roman Catholic' 
clergy at even one meeting of a group that now 
so indignantly proclaims independence from its 
sectarian past seems less than appropriate. "Almost 
never," 'W:" O'Malley?' Well, hardly ever. 

'. ·Mr. O'Malley claims that he was, misquoted by 
Observation Post, and admits that CV rece~ved, 
financial aid from the Newman Club after the ~ub
lication was appropriated studerit: monies. Mr. 
O'Malley must have been ~squoteq. for, as he 
should :r:emember, CV's masthead in November 
1955, carried the phrase "Supported by Student 
Fees" along with the statement, "Published by the 
Newman Club." . 

THE CAMPUS Wednesday, february 20, I 

ofellerJ College Calenda 
LE'n'tR TO MIKE' RIZZO 

To the Editor: Academic Freedom W~k COmmittee 
I realize \nd'recOgnize your plight. Will ~t tomorrow at 12 in 436 Finley. 

, Club lberoame..icano 
Prof. WUllliin E~ Colford (Romance 

guages) wlll speak tomorrow at 12 
302 Downer. 

You were pre\ident of the Class of AIChE 
'57 for two semesters, won One el~c- Dr. J~s Shewmaker of Esso Research 

will speak on "These Peaceful Atoms" to Debatmg Society 
Important. mi!eting tomorrow 

tion this term and lost the second m~w at 12:30 .i1,l103 Ha.rris, 
:by sixte~n votes. I also understand AIEE-ffiE 
your feelings-the hurt that must Mr. Herb H~ht of Spe!:I'Y Gyro!;c!)pe. 

will spell.k on "Electronics III Transport&'-

Downer at 12:30. AU are urged to an'"_.nl 

~~.Sooi~ty 
have been involved in your defeat tion" tomorrow at 12:30 in 306 SheparQ. Dr. Jaek Cohn. ,pnneifial, ,of. P.&' 

But for the benefit of the class, Amateur Radio Society ., will speak on the Pue!''' R1call. problem 
morow ih' Kl8.pper at 12:30. andyourpers6nal reputation, may I Sh~!t •. meet tomorrow at 12:~ in 13 

-a- y 
, English Sooiet~, 

. recommend an end to this political Anthropology 'Society-' "Kafka anll,. the' Book of Job" will 
haggling. The election has 'long' since Will meet tomorrow at 12:30 in 106 dlscuS$ed by Prof. John C. ThirWall ( 
ended. By contesting it you have Wagner. !iSh) tomorrow at ]2:80 In 30il Mott. 
opened a thorough investigation into Art Society Geological SoCiety 

ed t Will discuss the forthcoming .art ~a- Mr. Dave Cuinmlngs wlll speak 
election -pr0ce9.lI.res and arous S u- zlne, tomortow ilt 12:30 In 101 C Eistler. ,glacial striations ,in. the Bronx Bol;anlgm 
dent interest iIi elections. But your '}.'he MicrocoSmplctbre will be taken. Gardens"tomorrow at 12:30 in 303 ShE!PItl,,,k 
primary purpose of ousting me irom / ASME Hiking Club 
ff' h f'l d Mr Harold C. R. Carlson, P.E .. will Will meet tomorrow In 312 ShE!pru'dl a Ice as aI e . speak on "The Profession of MeChanical arrange a we.mend camping trip to 

Legally, you have, ,found that I Engi~eering,~' tomorowat 12:15 in 017 'Rock Mountain. 
am entitled to the presidency.' Prac .. • HlUTls. As . S. ty History Society' 
. .. "~ tronOlmcal OCle 

tJcally, you knowyery well the great Mandatory meeting will be hel4 tomor- Prof. G. Meiksins, of,.the New 
strides, and accomplishments that row at 12:30 in liS Harris. _ -will speak on "New Patterns' of the 

., . ty Society" tomorrow in lOS Wagner •. 
the class has mMe ooth socially and B8cteriology-Microbi,ology SOCle In~UstI'J:a1 Arts Club 
f · 'all Will show two films tomqrrow at 12:15 
manCl y. ,in 320 Shepard. ,Meets tomorrow at 12:30 in 15 

Therefore, for the benefit of all Baskerville Chemical SocietY I.V.C.F. 
concerned, I invite your interest and Dr. Emma Stecher from Barnard Col- Presents Rev. Paul Little who will 
~upport in activities of the Class of !~~:!~ Sft~kD~~ec~ngb~a~'1Y;k~\om;;d ~~ ~~~'inth200W~~~~s~nd You" 
'57 and hope that the political wars Chemical Means" tomorrow at 12:30 in . Mathe~tics Society 
wiil end Doremus Hall. , Miss ElIenShapi~owill speak on 

• t· P lIn Beaver BrQadcaster$ lated Topics in Set Theory" 
Mar m 0 er The . announcing. group will meet tomor- 12:30 in 125 Shepard. . 
President, ,Class of '57 row at 12:30 in 221 Shepard under the. Meteornln<>ical Society 

leadership of Dr. Marshall Berger (Speech). -=e-

CORRECTION 
To the Editor: /' 

With reference to a specific meet
ing with Prof. Kenneth Clark (psy': 
¢hology) and a group of. Chilian stu
dents, which was reportec:Jby your 
newspaper, I would like to call your 
attention to the. fact. that a state
ment that you attribute to Profess07: 
Clark ~as actually made by Charlf!s 
Waldauer '57. The statement "v.as 
"until the .Korean War, Negro units 
,¥ere not permitted to fight in the 
front lines." 

Joe DeMaios '57 -, 
1"1 l,C SymposiUnt 
Set for March- 2nd 

The Technology, Inter-society. 
Inter~fraternity Council will sponsOr 
a Personal Development Conference 
at the College on March 2. 

Members of the faculty and 
several students w:t!l hold a syth

posium on the attributes of profes
siomrl success. 

The three main topics of the con
ference will be Etiquette, Human 
Relations and Personal Communica-
tions. Each technical ,organization 
will be allowed to send three mem-
bers to the meeting. 

Plans have been made for three 
more conferences, similar in nature, 
to be held on Thursdays. 

Leonard Appel '58, director of the 
development conferen<;e 'said, "This 
. is a dynamically new concept in per_ 
sonal development. By having this 
conference we will be' able to get 
the students, to know and become 
aware of the basic attributes of pro
feSSional success." 

Will show the film "Thunderstorm," Biologic~l Society morrow at 12:30. 
Dr. R. 'w. Root (Biology) will speakori Musical COtnedy Society "Elect),ophY5iology in Biolo.gical Research" 

at 12:30 tomorrow' in 319 Shepard. Mel!ts tomorrow at 12:30 in 312 
Additional members are welcome. Botanical SoCiety 

Will have 'a field trip to Peiham Bay Physical EdliCation Society 
8rea~ led by Dr. J. J. Copeland (Biology) 'Will show a film tomorrow at 
this Sunday at 12.: Meets at. Pelham Bay li6 Harris .. 
&tat~cjn. . p .. q~teli~ ~cjety 

Caduceus Society Will meet tomorrow at 12:30' in 
Prof: James A. Dawson and Prof. Her- Finley. 

bert H. Johnson will speak, and a film on psvcholo"'" SQciety 
breaSt cancer will be shown, tOrDprrow at 'J .... 

12:3tr In iri5 Shepard. " Pre!\Emts., Prof, T, PpJ1lI1iru,. 
(Speech) who will speak on 

Camera ,ClUJ). Aphasic Pa.tients" tomorrow at 
Will hold a "Model Session" tomorrow 210. Harris. ' 

at 12:30 in 204 Matt. S.G. cUltural Agenc.y 
C8.IllpUS Democrats Will meet tomorrow in 32i Finley 

wm meet tomorrow at 12:.30 in 01 Wag- 12:30. ' . 
~espeaFe Society . nero 

Chi tambda Service SQrority 
Will hold'il pledge tea tomorOw in 348' 

Finley from 12 to 5. , 
CCNY Veterans Club .. 

WIll· hold a business meeting tomorrow 
at 12:30 in 19 Shepard. 

ChriStian Association. 
Dr Jeanne' Noble wiii speak on "Social 

Advantages and Disadvantages of a City 
College Studerit," tomorrow at 12 in 424 
:finley. 

Class of '58 
Meets tomorrow at 12:30 in 440 Finley. 

Student Council members must attend. 
Classof'59' 

Will meet tomorrow at 12. in 121 Fin
ley. Details for "A Night in Trinidad" 
will be, worked out. 

Class of '60 
Will meet at 12:30 tomorrow in 327 

Finley. 

EUROPE' 
20 COUItTRIES.. 70 DAYS 

Summer '57-$1325, all expenses 
Europe. for Collegians . 

255 Sequoia, Passadena, California 

Will meet tomor'ow"in 111 Mott-:at, 
Sigma Alpha ~ 

Will meet today at 5145 'in 225: 

, Student-Faculty .Tea,·· . 
Will be -heid :Friday at 3. iIi, 13i ~,--.. 
Students for Democratic. A(:~ti4lt""" 
Will meet tomorrow at 12:30 in 312. 

ley; 
The Campus. 

Candidates class me.ets {on:\orrow 
in 338 Finley. 

service sorority 
corclially 

invites you to our 

~'-:' p!ejge 
348 f Thu.rs. 

. As if the above were not damaging eI:1ough to the pious M 
mdependence 'Of CV, we cite the preamble to the constitution' ercury ~ 
of C(atholic V(iews) on file with the Evening Session Student • 

Girls-
"-

Government. It reads: (Continued from Page 1) 

We, the student members of the Newman Club, in order favored the continuance of the 
to make known catholic views on current topiCs on the catn- magazine. 
PUs of the City <]ollege, hereby establish "Catholic ViewS" According to Safer, the publica-
as an ~dergraduate student newspaper. tion's next issue will appear some-

Last Friday--one day after Mr. Jerome's eolumn ap- time around Aprii Fool's Day. "We 
peared-a repreSentative of CV contacted the ES Student have ~lmost all the story material 
Government mimeograph division. He asked that copies" of we need," said Sofer, ''but we're 
the CV constitution be prepareq in which the publication's still short on drawings and car-
title would appear not as "Catholic Views," but rather as "CoI- toons." .. 
legiate Views." As part of their plan to attract 

It was an interesting, if not altog~ther unexpected foot- more WIiters, the Mercury editors . 
note to the increasingly curious CV story. are planning to sponsor, a . short 

. If CV is to continue to publish with student fees as an story contest. The winner will re
undergraduate newspaper of t,he College's Evening Session, it ceive a prize of fifteen dollars, while 
must 'actually Sever all ties with its former patrons. Should the runner-up will be awarded ten 
the editors of CV refuse to demonst.rc;tte their legitimacy by con- dollars. It has not yet been deter
summating ·this action, their only alternative is to publish as mined who will judge the contest, 
an official organ of the Newman Clllb and to surrender their but the editors are hoping to get 

. ~tudent fee subsidy. . Jean Shepherd, radio's Night Man. 

• 

Is There ·a ,Green 

Hat ,in Y OU,r Future? 
• 

PHI TAU ALPHA SORORITY 

SPRING RUSH 

• WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 FACULTY LOUNGE 

3 to 6 P.M •. 5th Floor Shepard 



Relaxes As Fires Burn Brotherhood Jf;d B~ Offered 
iiiiiiiiiiii .... 'ert ,s""". q-u-, ad-'-KeePs0_--:--"~J-,J-'.;-, -<:t-, !-~~~Deco,:ate . QlU1;Jersl T.oHe!:~~e~~~~fni~::~tes1l!~.!!~a!~ 
aDO 24 Hour Vigil ;: In FInley Depths, l!mted NatI(;m~; Thurgood Marshall, Chief COlll1sel for the N'a-

~=::::=:: , ' bonal ASSOcIatIOn for the,Advancement·of Colored People; and 
8 B rh ' R' h said Murray Kempton, colwnnist of the~ , '.. 

y a ara Ie T'h',' ,h id,"ito. h I New York Post have been, -invited' Brotherhood Wee.k a cele,bratiol}o 

y 

1:ner. 

F · t th COlI d" e men w 0 prove' l:ne eat ' , '1" . Ir~men a e ege on t for the North Campus, have a hard- to ~peak at the COllege on :March 7, as we 1 as fl, solemn observance~ 
down poles. Instead, they er task in keeping the machines go- durmg the observance of Brother-

on battered chairs and mg. Usihgcoal irlstea, d of oil, they I hood Week. . . AF Week Plans Set 
the fires burn Sh uld th t alI thr A week of forums and debat.es ... 

' . . have to Sh9vel fuel into, the furna~e t'o. t . er acce,ps' ." ,". ee W,lll as well as' an extensl've cw' tural' the "ftepths of Finley Center, 24 hoUrs a day. par lCl~a e l!l a ~1l!Jll on 
sbc man bOiler room crew~-in- "American BrotherhOod '_, as We program has been scheduled for' 

a stationary fireman and a Before being' transferred South,: Preach and Practice It," which Will this year-'s Academi<:' Freed~. 
engl'rtee' "-keep an around-the- ' the FWey' CE!rtt~teluns worked as, be ' , , W'· e-ek' at th" C ll' ~. ' .' part of a week-long program of. e 0 ege, '-""I>,nnmg:-

over' 'the heat control NOrth Ontipus coal s~velers. Mr. a.ctivities, begirin,itlg on March 4. Apx;il '29. 
John J. White, ehief engineer, worK- Th" e h;ghl'ght f th k H .:.\..;. 

men, who work On rotating 
Sotanlgm hour shifts, have provided tl)e 

room with the comforts of 
A refrigerator, painted silver 

match the walls and the boiler, 
in one corner .. Frying pans 

from racks above a scratcned 
"'''''',,"L<;;; porcelaIn- table. 

small and shaky stove is lodg
between the refrigerator and the 

Not the latest model in gas 
the four burner ?las taken 

a building that was part of a 
's quarters,' when 'Manhattan

housed a. convent.' 
deafening roar made by the· 

."JIUI,,,,,:,;' and boilers does"not faze 
engineers or their assistants. 

get used t6 it," Dave Jelii1K, . 
.iY'PIT,:.n bellowed above the noise.: 

Wehrt, another fireman" 
this; howevel':; M'OPping'his I 

with a red handkerchief,~ he . 
,.L4;'''V_,,,t,,,'1 "When you get home' it's: 

to talk in a normal voice, so 
sound' a~ <}L y,,,,,ere still in: 
boiler~room." " , 

An exhi" 'bi, t Of" "The F, ainil,' • LV, ,of I 1, 0 e wee , ' yu= ell Ufj North fot seven years, kee}J- I Pa,rk tillY, will take place otic 
general maintenance men around the 'iiig a practiced eye on'the operation Man," eooroi,hated by photographer Thursday May 2. "Several spea)r-
College. They ~ck valves, replace of the fumace.' Edward SfeiClien, win ,be on display ers of opinions not usually repre-, 
gaskets and do. other odd jobs. In his e'~rlier day's. Mr. White did hi Lincoln Corridor throU;hout the sented, on t:h~; campus; will be ,il\--

Being a tidy crew, they take construction work, but dUring the week. . vited to present their views," ac-
pen'odic trips to the i'nsid, e of the ,30's "ecame interested Ih boilers. di t r"--ald Dw' 17;~ '59' 

'I Karen Gordon '59, chairman of cor ,ng, ° ~" orn.u~ ... boiler .to bruStt the soot off the tubes. "Actually, it was the depreSSion that Ghafrman or the Stuaerit COvern-
As Jelink noted, oil burners can be made me turn from the heights of the Brotherhood Week COmplittee, ment AF Week Committee.Plal1$; 
temperamental. "You never know the building line to the depths of said that "the advances m the are being made to obtaIn the SOuth,. 
when something will go wrong," he the engine room," he concluded. area <f integratioli make this Ca:rhp~ lawn for the 'event. 

-llllllllrvwv)h~'ata /M'A-rHEM'ATICIAN can do at IBM 
Mathematits is' an cliu:h~ht, but ever-advan'Cin~ scienc~ that contains many. 
forms .. It' shouldh'I'sui'p'tTse you' ffien maT irro61r some time before' Joh'n 
Jackson dR'covered the one brand of mathematits that 'seemed custom
tailored'to his ability ~~d femperament. Jbjln is an Appliecl SCience Repta.. 
sentative, working out of the' IBM offlC::e at 122 East 42nd $freiH, N~ Y. C •. 

~. 

addition to watching the boil-, 
KeIHUJ[l1m:. the m~bers of ,the crew act as' 

First of all,what's.it all ab@ut?What 
{loes a.feJJow like John JkckSQl1 do 
all day? In his own words, "I k-eep' 
in touch .with the executlve8:of many 
different companles-advising them 
on the use 'of their IBM el!:l~onic 
data processingcomputenld petsofi
ally consult. with" these' customers, 
and 'analyze--t-1ieir-seieDtHic &lid t~n
nieal problems for,sblution.by. IBM! 

The aircmftpeople d_ecid~d that they 
coltldn;t afford to wait that long, so 
they called itt'IBM. After discussion 
with top executivt:<I~- 'John helped to 
map out a computer program that 
saved theorgal1ization over 100 days 

mathematical background in both'of 
those areas i It was not utltil he waS 
interviewed' by IBM that field com
ptiting whet'ted:his:SCieritiflc appetite~ 
A few months later, John UUlnched' 
his own IBM; cat~i as' an 'Applied. 

da 
oity 

r .. , 

r!a 

y 
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RN COLLEGE HEBREW 
CAMP THIS SUMMER' 

acc~lerated course in 
ern Hebrew for college 

r"""'o'" and' graduating high 
seniors, at beautifu}--75 

coed camp in New York's 
Valley icomplete sports 

ilities. -
session, July • August, 

including room, ,board, 
(some scholarship help t 

write: 

Student Zionist Organization 
:::::::: ::,~::: ::::::::::::::::1 Madison. Avenue, New York 17 

'Occasionally. ,I'm asked to write 
papers,and gj~ talks and deih6n~' 
strations on electronic com~.uting. 
All in all, it's pretty f~nating •• ~ 
something· riew pops up everY ch.y." 
In other words, 'John isa full-fledged 
computing expert, a consultant ••• 
and a very important person in this 

coming age of automatbn through. 
electronics. 

Since tM, IBM laboratories . are 
always devising easier and f~r ways 
to solve the problems of sCiefice, gov-
emment, and industry, an' Applied 
Science Representative,can never sayc 
he's learned his job and that's the 

" . end of it. At-least once every two 
months, he at~ds seminars to be 
updated on the latest developments in 
en~neering and operations research •.. 

Introduces. new methodS 
During the two years that John 

has spent with IBM in Applied Sci
ence, he has guided innumerable iBM 
customers to new and better ways of 
doing things' electronically. For ex
ample: about a year ago, a leading 
aircraft mailUfacturer wanted to ex
periment ,wi~h a radica.lly different 
design for a nuclear reactor. Although 
the basic forn!at had been established, 
the project still required many months 
of ~il with math~matical equations. 

tTl· 

Science t~aiilee. " , 
I 

Promotioilwi~,John has come a 
10hg way since that time. He's, I\t;)w 
ali" App1iEiOScience ~epr~~tive in 
one of the busiest" m~~responsible 

. , Qffices in the"IBM Qrganizati6n .•• 
mid-town Manhattan. ' 

of pencil-chewing, nail-biti:pg arith
metic.Later, for this same company, 
John organized the establishment of , 
computer systems, far aircraft per-' 
formance .pr~~ctions • . • for data 
reduction of wind tunnel tests .•. and -
for wi'ng stress analysis. At the· same 
time, he worked with this company's 
own employees, training them in the 
use -of IBM equipment. John still 
drOJ1S around to see that eVerything 
is running smoothly. 

Another service that John·petforins 
is the constant l-eappraisal of each 

. ./ customer's IBM: oneration.-Qccasion
ally. a customer ma;i tie himself in 
knots over a procedural "stickler ~H 
Periodically. in fact,".r otlil brings 
IBM cuStomers together ••• just' to 

, talk' over what's ha~ilingin each ' 
other's bl.JSiness-how everybody else 

~ handled that old bugaboo in any 
industry •• .--detaiIs~ 

New fleW..fo, Mathematicians 

John is exercising his mathematical 
know-how in a field that was prac

'ticallyunheard of ten years ago~ Even 
now, this kind of work'may be news 
to you. It was to Jo~ Jackson a few 
yeats back when he was an under
graduate at the University of Colo
rado. At tha~ time,J1e was considering 

)actuarial work or mathematical re
search. But John liked-the excitement 
and divel'Sification of scien<!e and in
dustry and he wanted to use' his 

With his wife, Katherine, and 
daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John, 

DiscusSing a problem wilb colleagues 

Jr., ,6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban 
Port WaShington home. He's happy 
and he's satisfied. And then, toO', John 
knowft a few vital statistics about 
IBM • . • such as the fact that the 
Applied Bcience l>ivisionnas quad-. 
rupled during the past three years. 
l1nd that in 1956 alone, 9ver, 70 prO
motions ,wel'e c,onferr~d; If .e-ver, a, 
future held promiSe, here is one. . . ' 

• • • 
IB;M hopes that this'message will help' 
to give yOu some idea of What a math&-" 
matician ~ri d6 at IB~. There ,are eq~~ 
opportunities for E.E. s, M~E. s, PhY'Sl;', 
ciSt;s:lln1f Liberal Arts majors in IBM's 
many divjsions-Researeh. Product De. ;. 

i velopment, Manufacturing Engineering, ; 
Sales alld Technical Services. Why Dot 
drop in and discuss IBM with your Place..' 
ment Dit~ctor? He can supply our latest 
br6chure'and tell you when IBM will 
next interview on your campus. Mean
while, IBM will be happy to answer your 
Questions; Just write to~. H. Bradley, 
IBM, RodIn 8701, 590 Madison Avenue, 
New York 22, N. Y. 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

,'-. DATA PROCESSING • ELECTRIC TYNWRITE'" • 4TIME EQUIPMENT. MILITARY PRODUCTS • SPECIAL ENGIN,EERING PRODUCTS • SUPPUES 1 ; 
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Jasners Ston Caners Steady Sehefflan a FO . 
r r _. '0', . As Guard for Beaver 'Fiv 

~o Sn'arp WinSt~eak · ByV;"Ziegel Co""",, to the College in 
-' . ~ /.... . .:. I '. No matter how the College's Schefflan JJegan his four and a 

" basketball team fares during year bas~etball stint, playing for 1'---------------------------- the rest of this season, there's Evening Session squad. "I picked 
Rose's absence was not as disa~· many obstacles, but I will not soon no getting away from the fact a lot of tricks from the coach, 

(Continued from Page 1) 

trous as it first appeared. forget how they played ton~ght. To that the cagers have come a Wolfe, but most of the time it :.I!~!!!!!IOO-~!!!!! 
After two minutes had gone by say ~yth.ing ~ut that I am proud long way. The same holds true more like a socW, club,"J1e said .... ;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;; 

in the second half,' the College and pleased wIth.thep1 would be a for Ralph Schefflan, a fixture Scheff1an playeO. varsity ball 
trailed 49-39. With O'Connor misstatement," he said. at the guard position for almost neXt semester. Nat Holman had 
and Lombardo scoring with amaz- Lavender Out-rebounited three years. . returned to the coaching reins 
ing consistency for the' Jas- The stati~ics emphasized the fact Ralph in two full seasons of var- Ralph saw actionm everY game 
pers, the outlook appeared none that the Jaspers have the best shoot- sity play has been averaging close to the schedule. In February of 
too bright for the Lavender. But ing percentage in the country. The year:, Jack McGuire graduated 
eight minutes later the score was Beavers made 25 out of 65 from the Schefflan took his place on the 
tied 54-54, and Bob Silver was foul- floor for 39 per cent. Manhattan hit ing five. He has been a' pe:rmanlr 
ed under the Manhattan basket. He fOl 26 out of 51'for 52 per·cent. Due member of that group ever since. 
made both his shots and the Be'avers possibly to the absence of Levy and Presently Winding up bis 
led 56-54. Rose, th~smaller home team outre- career. with. this year's 

Silver Gives Beavers Lead bounded tlie Lavender', 43-32. squad, Ralph offers this theory 
It was Silver who again put the 

Lavender ahead, 66-65 when he 
scored from. the foul line with 4:55 
'to go. 6'Connor and Jerry Paulson 
then put the Jasper,s ahead for 
goon. O'Connor's driving lay-up and 
a jump shot gave the Kelly Green 
a 70-66 lead with less than two min-

',... 
Coach Dave Polansky praised 

his team for not giving up in last 
night's game. 

Perhaps Prof. Nat Holman, who the Beavers success. "The gUys 
is on sabbatical leave, summarized Dave Polansky wanted to win 
the Beaver's efforts best when he badly they just went out and did 
commented, "They played their- Ralph has turned" in many 
hearts out." notch" perfonnances but will , ..... ""'".,,"'1 

remember one game as his 
lar· favorite. "It" has to 

Polansky's sentiments. "These men 
utes to play. put on a great exhibition' of spirit 

In the freshman game, coach 
George '~Red" Wolfe's Baby Beav
ers were dawned by the Manhattan 
frosh, 83-68. The Beavers trailed 
by only three at the half and kept 
within reach during most of the 
secDnd stanza but the Jaspers pull
ed away in the last few minut-es to 
gain the win. It was the Wolfemen's 
twelfth loss in fifteen outings. 

ham game," says Ralph. '''~''! __ .'''''"r1''''''. to 
a game- like that means so' 
when you kllow you're ranked-as After Lombardo had added two and fire. They had to overcome 

fOUl shots to JVake the score 72-68 
with 55 seconds left, Joe Bennar.do 
stole the ball and passed it to Jim 
Mazzaferro.· But the littie play
maker miss~ a driving lay-up and 
the win was Manhattan'S: Center 
Lombardo led the winners with '20 
points, but it was Jack Powers who 
controlled the backboards. Despite 
Powers' rebounding, Silver, playing 
the pivot and rebounding strongly, 
kept the Lavender close. 

After the game," Polansky termed 
silver's play "superb." A proud 
coach, Polansky praised· his 
team's performance. "This is one 
of the great moments in our 
basketball history," he said. "You 
can't be satisfied afteJ,' you lose 
a ball game, but these boys 
never gave up. When a team loses 
its high scorer and best corner man 
a nd comes back the way our club 
dici, it's impossible to find fault with 
them." . 

Pres. Buell n. <TallaglJ.er echoed 

SKI . EQUIPMENT 
SOLD and RENTED 

ONE-DAY SKI TRIPS 

EVERY SUNDAY 

$5.75 (Includes InstructIon) 

From Now Until Easter 

See: J. Fisher 

COLLEGE BOOISTORE 
Mrs. 12-4 P.l\f. DaHy and Saturday 

SMOKER COMINC 
Alpha ,Lambda 

Sigma 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1st 

"EFFECTIVE! ECONOMICAL'! 
COMPLETE! " 

Home-Study Kit for 
Oral: and InterY~w 

Prepara~ion ' 
A conyenient. collection of our 
best instruction sheets. Answers 
such questions as: What do they 
ask'! How' can I prepare? What 
are correct answers? Why do 
candidates fail? Tells what else 
to do Hbout dentalization, lisp, 

"ng," PQOr yoice~ etc. 

Order Now! Only $1.00 
Money Back Guarantee 

TEACHERS SPEECH sERVICE 
Dept. A 

Box 41, Flushing 65, N. Y. 

~derdog." .... .. 

Rutgers Bus 

Ri\LPH SCHEFFLAN 

Fifteen seats are still availa
ble on the special student bus to 
the Beaver-Rutgers basketball 
game in New Brunswick, N. J. 
Saturday night. 

Unless the fifteen Signatures 
and the one dollar and fifty cents 
round trip fare is collected from 

The Box Score 
CCNY (68) I Manhattan (72) f' t .' -ts 

fg f pf tPIO'Connor,g 5 4.3 14 our een porn a game--runner.;.up 
Bennardo,g 4 1 1 9lpaulson.g 7 2 2 16 to scoring leatler Syd Levy. 
Schefflan,g 3 6 3 12 Lombardo,e 7 6 3 20 
Levy,e 73's 17IPowers,f 3 6 2 12 Although he was not on his -high 

. those- '31 students who have al
ready sigr;ed· up by this . evening 
at 5,the junket will have to be 

I ~~8~ewis ~ g ~ !IJOsephs,f 4 2 3 10 school team, Ralph did spend his 
SIIver,f 4 63 141 _free hours on the courts of the 178 
M'n'ferro,f 2 2 4 6 

. --"-I "'--- Street YM & YWHA. It was in these 
'cancelled. . Totals .25 18 19 681 TQtals.. 26 20 1372 " • k" h Ral h 

Half-time Score: Manhattan. 40; CCNY. 33. PIC -Up games, tat p per- =-"'""7-:-:---::-----"'c,=;:'::':'-'--;-,-,,---;----:lI'J 
Money will be collected in The 

Campus office, 338 Finley. 
Fouls Missed-CCNY: Scheff ian, 3; Silver, fected his deadly jump shot. 
2; Sennardo, Mazzaferro.. j\I1anhattan: Pow· i~~~~~~~~~~~===~~g~~~~~~g~~~I~~~ ers, 7; Paulson, 3; O'Connor, 2; Lombardo. 

~====~====================~O~f~fi~ci~a~ls~:~R~.~E~c~ke~s~a~n~d~A~.~M~ei~nh~O~ld~. __ __ 

If you are planning "care.r . 
in .social work, psychology, education, engineering, management or 
other professional field, here's an opjiortunity to earn while you learn. 

A top-notch organization co·ed summer camp has a limited number 
of positions open for young men and women as 

CAMP COUNSELLORS' 
affording a leadership opportunity ·to help young ;people grow ;md de· 
velop as healthy members of our democratic SOCIety. 

* $150-$350 per .season 
* ~cellent personnel practices 
* Competent supervision 

Write !,r Call Today: . 

* Staff social activities 
* Regular time off 
* Staff training programs 

CAMPS • IIII TH E WEL-MET 
31 Union Square W.st • New York 3, N. Y •• AL 5.7530 
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iack's 
a 

B.M.o.C . . 
with"his: new 

SONIC L:.pn1.. '------_._----
. Ever since Jack bought his new Sonic 
CAPRI phonograph at the local ~ 
college store-he's become the-biggest 
B MOe ever. You can join him and· 
be the biggest ever, too, for you 
can buy a Capri phonograph for as 
little as $19.9S. This month's 
special buy is the Capri SSO.lt's a' 
portable 4.speed hi·fi phonograpb 
with WEBCOR automatic chang~r.# 
Features are twin speakers, a .... 
q~ty ampJifif!l~d a smartly • 
5~Jed cabinet in attractive . 
Tv:o-Tone Fores~,Gteen. Specially 
prKed at your local dealer. ;~ 

SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 19 Wilbur Street, lynbrook, N. V: 
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TAU ·ALPHA OMEGA . . 

.SMOKER*-

Thurs •• Feb. 21 at 8:38 P. M. 
257 Seventh Ave., between 24th &- 25th Sts. 

*Fllms,: Beer 

LOUIE, 
TtiE LOUSE 

He strolled through a keyhole into my house, 
A dignified, well-bred. upper-class lo-pse; 

He smiled in a most superior way . 
And said, "Man haS just about.8eeIl his day. 

If yoU'll take my advi~ for what it's worth 
Treat insects nice, they-'ll inherit th~ earth! 

Try to be beyond reproaCh . 
In your dealings with the roach. • • -_ 

:Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too. 
Don't forget .... WE'~ WATCHING YOU!'! 

\ - " 

MORAL: Well ••. until Louie takes . 
Over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke 
Chesterfield .•. and smoke for retd! 
Packed more smoothly by . 
ACCU • RAY, it's the smoothest 
tasting smoke today. 

Smoke for r.aI ••• smoke Ch.st .... IcU - I 
$50 for every philosophical verse a«epted for publica
tUm. Chesterfield. P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y. 

o lJJrptt a lb.,.. Tob.~o Co. 


